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Contraryto whathasrecentlybeenassumed
in modelingthe proposed
deformingbedmechanism
for
therapidmotionof Antarcticicestreams,
therheology
ofwatersaturated
till isprobably
highlynonlinear,
accordingto informationfrom soil mechanics
and preliminaryexperiments
on till from the baseof Ice
StreamB. The equivalentflow law exponentn is probablyas highas ---100,and the nonlinearitiesof the

shearstressand effectivepressure
dependences
are closelylinked. The highnonlinearity
hasimportant
consequences
for the deformingbed mechanism.A flow systemoperatingby this mechanismcan be
unstableas a resultof feedbackfrom the generationof basalwater by shearheatingof basaltill. The
short-term feedback effect is analyzed for a perturbation in a model ice stream in which the basal
meltwateris transportedthrougha distributedsystemof narrow gap-conduits
at the ice-till interface.

Althoughthe analysis
is approximate
andsomeof the systemparameters
are poorlyknown,the results
suggest
thatthedeforming
bedmechanism
isunstable
forn >---20.Theapparent
lackof suchaninstability
in the currentlyactiveice streamsimpliesthat their motionis controllednot by the deformingbed
mechanismbut by someother as yet unidentifiedmechanism.
INTRODUCTION

The West Antarcticice sheetis traversedby about a dozen
ice streams--50 km wide and --500 km long,in whichthe ice

ismoving
atspeeds
upto --800myr'1,insharp
contrast
to
themotions
of--10myr-1inthegeneral
mass
oftheicesheet
outsidethe ice streams[Bentley,1987]. There is interestin
these rapid motionsas a phenomenonof glaciermechanics
[Clarke, 1987a] and as a processthat may be importantin a
possible
collapseof the icesheet,withworldwideconsequences
[Hughes,1977,p. 44; Weenmanand Birchfield,1982;van der
Veen, 1987, p. 8; Lingle and Brown, 1987, p. 279;
Bindschadler,1990].
To explainthe rapid ice streammotionsthere has been
developed,on the basisof seismicreflectiondata [Blankenship
et al., 1987],a deformingbed modelaccordingto whichthe ice
moves rapidly by deformation of a layer of soft, watersaturatedtill at its base[Alleyet al., 1987a,1987b;1989;Alley,
1989a, 1989b; MacAyeal, 1989]. From boreholesto the
bottom of Ice Stream B, direct evidenceof the basal till and

of physicalconditionssuitablefor its deformationhas been
obtained[Engelhardtet al., 1990;Kamb, 1990]. Glacierand
icesheetmovementby soft-beddeformation,insteadof by the
normallyconsideredmechanisms
of icedeformationand basal
sliding,hasbeen advocatedas an importantnew paradigmof
glaciology
[Boulton,1986]andasthe flowmechanism
for large
parts of the ice age North American and Fennoscandianice
sheets[Boultonand Jones,1979;Boultonet al., 1985;Brown
et al., 1987].
Crucial to the deformingbed model are the mechanical
propertiesof the basaltill, whichrelatethe sheardeformation
of the till to the shearstressat the baseof the ice and specify
how thisrelationis influencedby basalwaterpressure[Alleyet
al., 1987b,p. 8937]. In the modelingof the deformingbed
mechanismthat has been done to date, a linear or nearly
linear theology has been assumed. The present paper

undertakesto showthat a highlynonlinearrelationis much
more likely and that such a relation has important
consequencesfor the stability of ice stream motion if
controlledby bed deformation.
CONSTITUTIVE
Current

RELATION

FOR TILL

View

In the modelingto date of ice streammotionby the
deformingbed mechanism,
the till flow law relatingshear

strainrate ,• to shearstress? and effectivepressure

P=Pi-Pw(where
PIisoverburden
pressure
and
PWispore
pressureof water) has been assumedto have the form

• = C ?n/prn

(1)

whereC is a constant(the "softness
parameter")
andwhere
n=l [Alleyet al., 1987b;Alley, 1989b;MacAyeal,1989]or
n=l.3 [Alleyet al., 1989,Figures3 and4]. Alley[1989b]and
Alley et al. [1989]workedwith severalvaluesof m from 0 to

5, whileMacAyeal[1989]did not includethe effectof pore
waterpressure
in hismodel.LingleandBrown[1987,pp.266
and 268] took n=l

and m=l

in a model that can be

considered
to be basedon (1) if theassumed
basalsliding
law
is interpreted
asresulting
fromdeformation
of thepostulated
basalaquiferlayer[LingleandBrown,1987,p. 251].
The assumed flow law was based on results of Boulton and

Hindmarsh[1987] from field observation
of the deformation

of subglacial
till near the terminusof an Icelandicglacier,
Breidamerkurjokull.
The data,seventripletsof values(,•, ?,

P), fitteda lawof theform(1)withn=1.3andm=1.8,thus
showingonly slight rheologicalnonlinearity. Boultonand
Hindmarsh[ 1987,p. 9063]alsofittedto thedataa flowlawof
the form

ß
• =C (.r-?f)n/(P)
m

(?>_?f) (2)
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where
?f isyieldstrength,
given
by
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the constantsc and t• beingthe cohesionand internalfriction;

of ,• and (5) no longerapplies.(5) is given,in different

for•.<?f_,• =0. They
obtained
n=0.6,rn=1.2,•=0.6,and

symbols,
byFeda[1989,equation
(9)] andbyPrapaharan
etal.
[1989,equation(10)]. The effective-pressure
dependence
of

c=0.04 bar, with no improvement in goodnessof fit
(correlationcoefficient)over the law of form (1). Sincethe

nonlinearity
represented
by nonzero
?f in (2) tendsto be

thecreep
strength
in(5)iscontained
inthedependence
of%

onPanalogous
tothedependence
of•,fonPin(3):

compensated
by the "sublinear"
n < 1, onlya slightnonlinearity
--Co*oP
is againindicatedby theseresults.
Clarke [1987b,p. 9027] postulatedfor saturatedtill a law
of type(2)+(3) withn= 1 (Binghamflowlaw),m=0, andc a
normally
withCo=0[Feda,1989,p. 670].

somewhat
complexfunctionof •.

For application
to

(6)

In ring-shear
testsreaching
theresidual
statethesample

landslides,
Iverson[ 1985,p. 148]proposeda threedimensional usuallydevelopsa narrow internal shear zone, and it is

therefore
standard
practice
toreplace
theratio•/•o in(5)with
v/vo wherev is sliprateacross
theshear
zoneandvo is a
and n rangingfrom 0 to 5 [Iverson,1985, Figui'e4; 1986, reference
sliprateanalogous
to •oFigures4 and5]. (The velocityprofileswereratherirregular,
Theform(5) (with¾/•o-,V/Vo),
accompanied
by(6), is
generalization
of (2)+(3), with m=0; fitting(2) to vertical

profiles
of flowvelocity
in fourlandslides
gave•.f--0.4 bar

whichpreventeda closefittingof the flow law.)
Evidence From Soil Mechanics

The constitutive
relationfor till, asa granularmaterialwith
a highcontentof clay-sizeparticles,shouldbe consistent
with

usedin the geophysical
literature[Tullis,1988;Biegelet al.,
1989;Scholz,1990,Figures2.18 and 2.22] to describe
the
shearratedependence
of thesteady
statefrictional
strength
of
faultgouge.Conventionally,
a parameter
(a-b)/t•o iswritten

inplace
ofe-1in(5). Gouge
ofcourse
bears
a relation
totill

what is known about such materials in soil mechanics. In the

in thatbotharegranularmaterials
produced
at leastin partby

geotechnical
literatureon the creepof clay-richsoils,muchof
the creepdata are fitted reasonably
well by the Singh-Mitchell
creep equation [Singh and Mitchell, 1968; Borja and
Kavazanjian,1985] basedon rate processtheory[Mitchellet
al., 1968;Feda, 1989]:

mechanical comminution.

givenas the percentage
increase
of •'r per decade(or "log

• =•o(tl/t)sexp
(•?/?
f)

S = 1000In•'r/01og,•

Becauseof the form of (5), the dependence
of residual
strengthon shearrate is commonlyexpressed
in termsof the

slope
S of thecurveof ?rplotted
against
1og10,•;
S isusually
cycle")increaseof •. Thus

(4)

(7)

wheret istimestarting
witht=tl, at stress
onset,andwheretl,

Data givenby Skernpton
[1985,p. 14] showS=1.1-3.1%per
decade,and from residual-strength
testsreportedbyBishopet
normallywith c=0, and with g dependenton the porosityof
al. [1971,p. 302], S=1.9% per decade. From othertestson
the soil. The relationship(4) is considered
to applyfor ? in
the strainrate dependenceof soilstrengthnot definitelyat the
the range 0 ....
37 <?<0 97f [SinghandMitchell,1968,p. 30], residuallimit, S is commonlyreportedin the range7-13% per
decade[Borjaand Kavazanjian,1985,Figure8; Nakaseand
grosslyfail and the straindoesnot increaseto largevalueson
Kamei, 1986;Prapaharanet al., 1989,p. 618; O'Reillyet al.,
the time scaleof experimentaltests. Thus typicalvaluesof s
1989,Figure 4].
are in the range 0.75_<s_<
1, so that (4) describestransient,
A comparisonof observedS valueswith what has been
decelerating
creep. The parameter• in (4) is typicallyin the
assumedin modeling the deforming bed mechanismis
range3-7 for this typeof creep[Mitchellet al., 1968,Figures
obtainedby finding the equivalentvalue of n in (1), with
11 and 12;Singhand Mitchell,1968,Figures17 and21;Borja
?"?r;
from(5) and(6),
and Kavazanjian,1985,p. 294; Feda, 1989,Figure3].
(8)
The till flow law neededin order to modelthe deforming
bed mechanismmust describesteady state creep at large
n = 01n•/01n?
r = (100In10)/S= e?r/?o-- e

•o,s,and• areconstants.
Theyield
stress
?fisgiven
by(3),

which
isenoug•
below
the
yield
stress
that
the
soil
does
not

strains,
withthetillat failure
(?=?f),rather
thandecelerating

transient creep at ? well below failure, as (4) does. The
(The laststepfollowsbecause
?r=?o whenthe mediumis
strengthat largestrains,calledthe residualstrength,hasbeen
deformingat failure.) Thus S= 13% per decadecorresponds
studiedfor a varietyof clay-richsoilsby laboratorytestingwith
to n = 18, andS=2% perdecadecorresponds
to theprodigious
the ring-shearapparatusand by quantitativeevaluationof
valuen = 115. The extremenonlinearity
represents
mechanical
landslides
[Bishopet al., 1971;Bolton,1979,p. 255;Skempton, behaviorcloseto perfectplasticity,for whichS=0 or n-,=. It
1985;Maksirnovic,1989]. The flowlawis,from theviewpoint contrastswith the relativelymild nonlinearityin the transient
of soil mechanics,the strain rate dependenceof the residual creeplaw (4), for which•--3-7 as notedearlier. The increase
strength. This has been investigatedfor clay-richsoilsby
in sensitivity
of strainrateto stress
as•-,?f is a natural
Skernpton
[1985,p. 14],whofindsthattheresidual
strength
?r expectation[seeMitchellet al., 1968,Figure D_].
increases with the shear rate, but only slightly. The
The mechanicalpropertiesof the till underthe icestreams
dependence
follows
theformof (4),with? replaced
by?r,and are doubtlessnot exactlythe sameas thoseof the clay-rich

withs=0 (steady
state). Solvedfor ?r,(4) givesthestandard soilstestedby Bishop[1971] andSkempton[1985]. Because
formforthestrainratedependence
of theresidual
strength
•'r: of the sandand pebblecontentof the till [Engelhardt
et al.,
1990,Figure4], its behaviorwill probablybe closerto perfect
treiboplasticfailure than is the casewith the clay-richsoils
tested,so that the equivalentn value for the till flow law will
probablybe even higherthan --100.
Here %, whichreplaces
?f in (4), isthe residual
strength
at a
reference
strainrate'•obelow
which•r becomes
independent In the relation (5) for the steadystate strengthof fault

?r=7o
(1+•-1ln(.•/•o
)) ('•-•
'•o
) (5)
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gouge,
fromexperiments
todate•-I isfound
tobea small
quantitythat increasesgraduallywith the shear rate from

about-0.007at v--0.3mmd'1 to about+0.013at v=130m

d'1 [Blanpied
etaL,1987,
Figure
3]. Negative
•-1,which
is

found
forv<1.3m d-1 andiscalled
"velocity
weakening,"

constitutesa more extremerheologicalnonlinearitythan is

represented
by smallbut positive
•-1. The extreme
nonlinearity
in theconstitutive
relation
of gouge
cannot
be
expectedto apply directlyto till, for one reasonbecausethe

stress
levels
inthegouge
experiments
0._•50
bar)aremuch
higher
thaninthetillunder
theicestreams
(•_<0.5bar).But
thegouge
behavior
reinforces
theview
thatthedependence
of

1-

residualstrengthon shearrateisveryslight(i.e.,• islarge)for
suchmaterials,and they can evenshowvelocityweakening.

Thishasitscounterpart
in thebehavior
of soils:Lambeand
l&'hitman
[1969,p. 314]havenotedanambivalence
between
slightstrengthening
andslightweakeningin the effectof shear
rate on soil strength.
0

Tests on Till From Ice Stream B

Freshly cored till from the base of Ice Stream B
[Engelhardt
et al., 1990,p. 59] wastestedby the direct-shear
method[Bolton,1979,p. 69] in a testcellof diameter2.5 cm,
operatingin the creepmode(appliedshearloadheldconstant
duringthetest;sheardisplacement
recorded
every15s). The
materialtestedwaspackedinto the testcellto a totaldepthof
3 cm, and rare coarseclastsencounteredin the packing
processwereremoved. The removedclasts,>-- 10 mm in size,
constitutedlessthan 2% of the samplevolume. Testswere
carriedout in the openair and undera nominalnormalstress
of 0.017 bar. The pore pressurewas not controlled,but
becauseof the very low hydraulicconductivityof the till
[Engelhardt
et al., 1990,p. 248] andthe shorttestdurationthe
tests were essentially undrained and therefore should
reproducethe mechanicalpropertiesunder in situ conditions,
independentof the normal stressor externalavailabilityof
porewater[Bolton,1979,p. 94;Lambeand Ib'hitman,
1969,p.
440].
The most informativeresults,from repeatedtestson a
singlesample,are shownin Figure 1. Tests were done
alternatelyat •=0.018 bar and 0.022 bar. At the lowershear
stressall testsresultedin decelerating
creep;the open circles

plottedare the initialsheardisplacement
rates(averaged
over
the first 15 s of the test},and the arrowspointingdownward
indicateratesdecreasing
steadilyto nearunobservability
in 1
or 2 min. At the higher stressall tests gave rapid shear
displacement
ratesand accelerating
creepleadingquicklyto
"catastrophic"
failure(arbitrarilylargedisplacement,
whichwas
restrainedby stops};the open circlesplottedhavethe same
meaningas before, and the smallarrowspointingupward
indicateaccelerating
slipratesleadingto catastrophic
failure.
The large,open,arrowspointingupwardare lowerlimitvalues
for initialstrainratesin testsin whichthe creepacceleration
wassorapidthat the movingpart of the testcellhit the stops
beforethe endof the first 15-sinterval.In oneexperiment
at
•=0.022 bar there was a short early stageof decelerating
creep,followedbyaccelerating
creepandfailure,asarrowsin
Figure 1 indicate.
The resultsin Figure 1 showthat in theseteststhe till
behavedverymuchlike a plasticmaterialwith yieldstressof
about0.02 bar, reproducibly
bracketedbetweenthe twostress

0.01

0.02

SHEARSTRESS(ber)
Fig. 1. Direct sheartestdata(sheardisplacement
rateversusshear
stress)for till from the baseof Ice StreamB at UpstreamB. Data
arefor a singlespecimen
froma depthof 10 cmbelowthetopof the
till. The specimen
wastestedrepeatedly,
at shearstresses
of 0.018
bar and0.022bar, alternately.Opencirclesare the averageshear
rate duringthe first 15 s after stressapplication,
and smallarrows
indicatethe directionof transientchangeof the shearrate. In the
casewhere arrowspoint downward,the sheardisplacement
rate

decreased
to <-1 mmd'l in 2-3min.;in case
where
arrows
point
upward,
therateincreased
to>--2md'l in15sorless.Large,
open
arrows are lower limits for the shear rate in tests in which the initial

shearrate wasso highthat the movingpart of the shearboxhit the
stopsbefore the end of the first 15 s.

qualitatively
to the expectations
of (4). Figure1 cannotbe
usedto fix an equivalentn valuebecausesteadystatecreep
rateswerenot achieved,eitherin the decelerating
creepbelow
the yield stressor in the accelerating
creepabove;however,
from the constraintsthat the data provideit is clear that n
would have to be very large.
A secondtill samplewaslatertestedin a largerdirect-shear
cell (diameter 6.35 cm) operating in the displacementcontrolledmode (specimenshearedat a controlledsliprate,

shearforcerecordedas a functionof sheardisplacement).
Figure2 showsthe resultsof 16 testsof thistype,doneat low,
intermediate,
and highshearratesas indicatedin the figure
caption. The rangein sheardisplacement
rates,from 0.09 m
I

1

d- to 5.2 m d', bracketsthe basalmotion of Ice Stream B at

Upstream
B,1.2md'1. In alltests
anapproximately
steady
strengthwasreachedtowardthe end. The strengthvariesby
about _+6% from test to test. The strengthsfor slow,
intermediate, and fast shear fall within the same scatter and

are notclearlyresolved
fromoneanother.Themeanstrength
for the slow tests is 1.6_+0.1 kPa and for the fast tests 1.7_+0.1

kPa. The indicatedvalueof S is 3_+3%per decade. The
equivalentn value from (8) is 75, but in relationto the
standard
deviation,
S doesnotdiffersignificantly
from0 (or n
from •).
The observedstrengthsin the secondseriesof testsare
reasonably
compatible
withthe0.02bar strengthfromthefirst

series.(The second
samplewastested8 monthslater,having
beenstoredat + IøC in packaging
intendedto minimizewater
levelstested. Decelerating
creepwasextensively
observed
at
lossby evaporation.)A latertestwasrun on a samplefrom
stresses
belowcatastrophic
yield,asin Figure1; it corresponds whichall grainslargerthan 0.4 ram, 20% by volumeof the
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I

The firstapproximate
equalityfollows
in caseCo=0or issmall

compared
to gop, asexpected
foranuncemented
material
[Bolton, 1979, p. 23]. Thus for flow law (5)+(6) the
equivalentn from (8) is approximatelythe same as the
equivalentm from (9). In view of the precedingdiscussion,
suggesting
•-100 for till or till-like soil, the currentchoices
m--0, 1, 2, or even5 in modelingice streammotion(as cited
at the outset)givea greatlyinadequaterepresentation
of the
sensitivity
of strainrate to effectivepressure.

As longas the approximation
co<(go
P in (9) holds,the
pressuresensitivityas measuredby m does not depend,

ostensibly,
ontheinternalfrictiongo,whichseems
contrary
to
intuition. However,the viewpointof gougemechanics,
which

takes• = go/(a - b) asnotedearlierandconsiders
(a - b) as

o

shear displacement (m

m

Fig. 2. Resultsof 16 controlled-straindirectsheartestson secondtill
samplefrom the baseof Ice StreamB, at three differentshearrates.
Shearstressis plottedagainstsheardisplacement
in eachtest. Three

testswerecarriedoutat a sheardisplacement
rateof 0.09m d'l, 10
testsat a rateof 0.86m d'l, andthreeat 5.2 m d'l. Testsat the
slowestrate givedata curvesof the most'•jittery"character,and tests
at the fastestrate give the least "jittery"curves,becausethe data
sampling rate was the same for all tests. Data courtesyof H.
Engelhardt.

originalmaterial,were removed;the strengthwas0.018 bar,
essentially
unchangedfrom that of the originalmaterial. This
makesit quite unlikelythat removalof onlythe coarsest
clasts

(>--10 mm),constituting
lessthan2% byvolumeof thetillas

a fundamental parameter, implies that • (and thus the
equivalentm) doesdependon the friction.
ICE STREAM

FLOW

STABILITY

If the till flow law is highlynonlinear,as the foregoing
discussion
suggests,
there are importantconsequences
for the
deformingbed mechanismof ice streammotion. The highly
nonlinearresponseto shear stresswill lead to glacierflow
behaviorof typesakin to thosediscussed
byNye [1951]for ice
deforming as a perfectly plastic substance,but with the
significant
complicationthat the till yieldstressis a functionof
the effective pressure. The highly nonlinear reciprocal
dependenceof flow on effectivepressure,whichaccordingto
(5)+(6) is directly linked to the nonlinear shear-stress
dependence,
will couplethe flowsensitively
to the basalwater
pressure. In particular, there is a basal-water-pressure
feedbackmechanismthatfor sufficiently
nonlineardependence
results in instability of the flow system. This striking
consequence
of flow law nonlinearityis now considered.The
instabilityis entirely separate from the marine ice sheet
instabilitythat hasbeenmuchdiscussed
in connection
with the
West AntarcticIce Sheet [e.g., Thomaset al., 1979;van der
Veen,1987].

sampled,had morethana smalleffecton the strength.Drying
the till and then reconstitutingit back to the originalwater
content(25% byweight)alsohad littleeffecton the strength.
Sincethe till was probablyundergoingsheardeformationin
situ, before sampling,and sinceit was necessarily
deformed
somewhatin the samplingprocess,the further disturbance
involvedin packingit into the test cell is unlikelyto have
altered its strength greatly. Disturbanceof clay particle
alignmentthat might be presentin the residualstatein situ Basab Water-Pressure Feedback Mechanism
would increasethe strengthover that in situ.
In a glacieror ice stream movingby the deformingbed
The testscannotbe consideredto givea determinationof
mechanism,the deformabilityof the subglacialtill is made
S for the residual strength, because the total shear
possibleby high pore water pressure[Alley et al., 1987a;
displacement
wasonly8 mm in the tests.On the basisof the Engelhardtet al., 1990]. For an Antarcticicestream,in which
earlier discussion,
S is expectedto be reducedin the residual the ice is below freezingexceptat its base,the sourceof the
state.
porewater is meltingof basalice,whichis due to the frictional
The features of mechanical behavior observed in the tests
heat generatedby till deformation,plus the geothermalheat
are qualitativelysimilarto thosefoundin geotechnical
testing flux, less the heat flux conducted upward within the
of clay-richsoilsat largestrains,asdescribedearlier. Theyare
subfreezingice mass. The basalwater pressuremustadjust
very different from what would be expectedon the basisof
itself so that in a steadystate the water producedby basal
flow law (1) with the parametersfound by Boultonand
meltingdoes not accumulateprogressively
but is conducted
Hindmarsh[1987].
away,ultimatelyto the oceanat the groundingline, through
some type of water conduit system. In sucha flow system
Dependence
on EffectivePressure
there can be a positivefeedbackmechanismfor basal-waterWhereasin flow law (1) the dependence
of • on •, is pressureperturbations.If thewaterpressureincreases,
sothat
independent
ofthedependence
on•fi,sothatthetwocanhave the till pore pressureincreases,the till deformationrate will
very different nonlinearities,
in (5)+(6) the two are coupled increase;this will increasethe basalmelting rate, whichwill
together.
The•bdependence
in (5) canbecompared
with(1) resultin a further increasein basalwater pressure,unlessthe
by findingthe equivalentvalue of m, from differentiationof
increasedpressurecausesthe conduitsto enlargesufficiently.
(5) and (6):
Dependingon its physicalparameters,the systemcanbe either
stable or unstable in relation to such water pressure
perturbations.

m:-

[O•o•
In
'•]
TrCo+go
goJb
Tr
ln•
•r •'o
$' •'o
:•__.

, = ct__= ct (9)

This basictype of feedbackeffectand the resultingstability
issuefor the deformingbed mechanismhas been noted but
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notanalyzed
byAlley
etal.[1987b,
p.8938].It also
arises
for
the basal slidingmechanismof ice stream or polar glacier
motion,ashasbeendiscussed
fromvariousdifferentpointsof
view, mainly in relation to glacieror ice sheetsurging,by
Weenman[1969],Budd [1975],Budd and Mclnnes [1979],
Weenmanand Birchfield[1982], and Oerlemansand van der

Veen[1984,pp.107and189].
In thispaperI investigate
the immediateinstabilitythat can
arisefrom the basal-water-pressure
feedbackmechanismin a
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assumptionin order to proceed. Candidatemodel conduit
systems
that have been considered
theoretically
are the ice

tunnelmodel[R•thlisberger,
1972;Bindschadler,
1983],thetill
channel
or tunnelvalleymodel[Boulton
andHindmarsh,
1987,

p. 9077;Alley,1989a,p. 112],thesubglacial
aquifer
model
[Lingleand Brown,1987;Shoemaker,
1986],the waterfilm
model[Weertman,
1972;Weenman
andBirchfield,
1982],and
the linked cavity model [Humphrey,1987; Kamb, 1987;
Lliboutry,1987]. Appliedto Ice StreamB, the tunnelmodel

Simpleice streamflowmodelbasedon the deforming
bed

appearsto be ruledout becauseit givesat UpstreamB an

mechanism. By "immediate"I-mean that which is an
immediate consequenceof the feedback, leaving out of
considerationthe-effects of longer-termresponsessuch as
changesin ice thickness,till thickness,longitudinalstress
gradient,or temperaturedistributionin the ice. Theselongerterm responses
tend to provideultimatedampingeffectson
the immediateinstability,
assuggested
bymodelcalculations
of
Oerlemansand van der Veen [1984,p. 191].

effective
pressure
P=4 bars[Bindschadler,
1983,
p.10],which
ismuch
larger
thantheobserved
effective
pressures
of -0.2to

Flow SystemwithFeedback
Considera laterallyuniform,constant-width
icestreamthat
can be treated as a one-dimensionalflow systemwith
longitudinalcoordinatex, increasingdownstream. The ice

movesby shearof a basaltill layerwithflowlaw(5)+(6),
whose basal-water-pressuredependence can for present
purposesbe written in differentialform from (9) as

av/a(P•-Pw) = -nv/P

(•o)

1.5bar [Engelhardt
et al., 1990,p. 248;Kamb,1990,p. 10].
Theoreticalarguments
againstapplicability
of the ice tunnel
model,thetillchannel
model,andthesubglacial
aquifermodel
have been givenby Alley [1989a],who favorsa water film
modelwith a nonuniformfilm of spatially
varyingthickness.
Sucha modelseemsto me fundamentally
similarto a linked
cavitymodel.I willhereassume
thatthewaterconduitsystem
underthe modelicestreamis of thisgeneraltype,andI will
represent
it in a simplified
formsimilarto thatusedbyAlley
[1989a,p. 115; 1989b,p. 119].
I thus-make the heuristicassumptionthat there is a
discontinuously
presentwaterlayerof thickness
d in a gap
betweenthe baseof the iceand the top of the till, distributed
in an interconnected
mannerover an arealfraction• < 1 of the

glacier sole. The interconnected
water layer forms
throughgoing
conduits
inwhichwatercanbetransported
along

thebaseof theice,at a localwaterpressure
Pw(x). Theicev(x)isthebasalicevelocity,
equalto •h, wherethe(assumed till interfacein placeswhere the water-filledgap is absent
uniformlyshearing)till thickness
ish, whichdropsout of (10)
supports
a highernormalstress
in theice,sothattheaverage
because
of the logarithmic
formof (9). Pw(x) is the basal overburden
pressure
P I >PW is supported.
Fieldevidence
waterpressure,
assumed
equalto thetillporepressure,
P i(x )
from two independent
experiments
at UpstreamB suggests
istheiceoverburden
pressure,
andjb=pI -PWistheeffectivethat d is about 1 mm (H. Engelhardtand B. Kamb,
pressure. In view of (8), n is writtenin placeof e in (10),
unpublished
data,1990),anda thickness
of4 mmat Upstream
becausee is so commonlyusedin the glaciological
literature B wascalculated
theoretically
byAlleyet al. [1989,Figure2].
provides
waterstorage
at the
foricesurface
slope.Weconsider
a perturbation
APw(x) in The waterlayerconduitsystem
basalwaterpressure,whichresults,according
to (10), in an ice
velocityresponse

av = (nv/P)APw

(11)

bed in the amountW=•d per unit area of the bed. In both
the water film and linked cavitymodels,both • and d are

decreasing
functions
ofP. Fortheformer
thisisshown
by

Alley[1989a,equation
(17)]andAlley[1989b,
equation
(3)],
andforthelatterbyKamb[1987,equations
(4), (5), (8), (10),
Thisresponse
isassumed
for simplicity
to be immediate,
which (17), (24), andFigures7-10],if we equated withtheaverage
neglectsthe time delayin equilibrationof the till porepressure gapwidthoverthe areaof ice-bedseparation
(fractional
area
to the perturbationin basalwaterpressure.In obtaining(11)
•). I thereforemakehere the heuristicassumption
that the
from (10) it is assumedthat over the time periodconsidered, waterstorage
W varieswithP as
in the immediate responsefollowing the perturbation

APw(x),

w- c/Pq

there is insufficienttime for appreciable

(•3)

readjustment
oftheicethickness
(hence
PI),tillthickness
h,or
basalshearstress
?B= ?r,sothatthevelocity
perturbation
Av
isentirelytheresultof thepressure
perturbation
APW.
A changein v will result in a changein basalmeltingrate

A3)/given
by

whichhastheexpected
divergence
asP•0 andtheicestream
goesafloat. The parameterq is a constant
andc mayvary
with x. The differentialresponseto a smallperturbationis
then

•

= ?BAv/H

(12)

whereH is the latent heat of meltingper unit volume of ice
(H=0.31 O pa).

AW~ (qW/P)APw = t•APw/og

(14)

Theconduit
response
parameter
t•= pgqW/P,wherep isthe
densityof water, is introducedfor later convenience. The

The effectof A•r(x) on the pressure
perturbationwater storageadjustmentto pressurechangein (14) is for
APw(X) depends
on thenatureof theconduitsystem
through

simplicity
assumedto be instantaneous,
althoughin reality

whichthe basalmeltwateris conductedalongthe icestreamto
the ungroundingline. Becauselittle is knownfor a fact about
this conduit system, it is necessaryto make a heuristic

somedelayin the responsemust be involved.
o

To evaluate
theeffectof AM on APw,wealsoneedto be
ableto calculatethe transportof waterby the conduitsystem.
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av/ax = v/L

Because the water flow velocities and conduit dimensions are

small
(measured
transport
velocity
is7mms
'1atUpstream
B:

The accuracyof (21) is not crucial,bemusethe n in the
denominatorin (20) tendsto suppress
the contributionfrom

H. Engelhardt,unpublished
data, 1990),it is reasonable
to
assumea linear relationbetweenthe water transportflux (per

this term.

unitwidthof the icestream)andthewaterpressure
gradient:

fluxperunitwidth= •caPw/ax

(21)

The quantitiesW and •: and the derivativesoho/&and

(15)

aPw/& thatappearon the rightsideof (18) and(!9) are
to be evaluated for the datum state, from which the

where •: is the effectivehydraulicconductivity
of the basal

perturbations
APW andAW depart.Because
PW isobserved
to be closeto PI in Ice StreamB [Engelhardt
etal., 1990,p.

watersystem.In writing(15) it is assumed
for simplicity
that
the bed is level, as it is under Ice StreamB to a reasonable

248],we assumethat in the datumstatethe hydraulicgradient

approximation
for 100 km upstream
anddownstream
from is the same as the slopeB of the hydraulicgrade line for ice
UpstreamB [Shabtaie
et al., 1987,Figure3; Shabtaie
and flotation(0.9 timesthe surfaceslopeif the bed is level):
Bentley,1988,Figure2]. The resultsdo not dependon this
simplifying
assumption,
however.In thewaterlayerconduit
aPw/ax= -pgB
(22)
model the conductivity•: is givenby

•: = • d3/12q

Forsimplicity,
13istaken
tobeconstant,
so02Pw/&2=0

(16)

as stated above. The effectiveconductMty•: is that which
providesthe required flow of basalmeltwaterin the datum
state:

whererl is the viscosity
of water [see,for example,
Alley's

i1989a]equation
(25) with the correction
q-,q/f in his

•:pgB
=l?l•/(x)
dx~V•BL/H (23)

notation]. In (16) the appearanceof • as a simplefactor
represents
a conduitsystem
withminimalconduitconstriction
of theproduct
v,B overtheice
consistentwith restrictionof the conduit gap to an areal whereF•B is the average
stream, of effective length L, above the point x. The
conductivityin the datum statemust increasedownstreamso
as to accommodatethe basalmeltwatergeneratedlocally:

fraction • of the ice-till interface. The differentialvariationof

•: undera perturbationA W is thus

A•c= (3•c
/W)AW

(17)

pgsa•/ox=M = ?BV/H

(24)

if for simplicity• is assumednot to vary as the conduit
In writing (23) and (24) we assumefor simplicitythat the
thickness
d adjusts.(Justification
for thissimplification
as a
reasonable
approximation
can be foundin the logarithmic geothermalheat flux is approximatelyin balancewith the

dependence
of • ond givenin equation
(3) ofAlley[1989b]. upward heat conductionin the basalice, so that the basal
melting is due to basal till deformation. Error in this

The alternative simplificationd=constant would lead to
removalof the factor3 in (17), anda full development
would
givea response
intermediate
betweenthesetwocases.)

assumption
couldbe corrected
byapplying
correction
factors
to the products
m.B and V•B. In what followswe use

thecorrection
factors
in 9.
The.pressure
adjustment
APW toa change
inbasalmelting • = V•'B/v?B andcanincorporate

When (19) is introducedinto (18)and substitutions
from

rate AM isdeterminedby thewatercontinuitycondition,based
on (15):

(11),

(14),(20),(21),(22),(23),and(24)aremade,the

continuityequation(18) becomes

OAP
w=DAP W -E• OAP
w+F• 02
APw(25)
at

ax

ax•

where

in which the perturbationoperationA is expandedfor an
infinitesimalperturbation, (17) is introduced, and the

D = HW -1-

assumption
OZPw/Ox
2=0 ismade
forareason
given
below.
On the basisof (14) we can make the followingexpansion
to evaluatethe first term on the right sideof (24):

37

--37 aew =

(19)

q[a•
_• aP]apw+q•
aaPw

pax

pax

p

(20)

The longitudinalstrain rate 0v/& could be taken from
observation,but it seemsmore appropriatefor the model
treatment

here to assume

r = V?BL,

(28)

HB/t.

ax

Thederivative
0P/& in (19)canbeobtained
from(10):

oP/Ox
= -( P/nv)av/ ax

V?B[3Lqs_
1}
(27)
An exactsolutionof (25) is availableif the coefficients
D,
E, and F are constant. A solutionof the form

aPw = 8{aexp[(2,tix/•.)+at]

(29)

(where8 designates
the real part) satisfies
(25) if

a = D- 2,tiE/•.-4,t2F/•.2

(30)
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It represents
a spatially
sinusoidal
perturbation,
asiscommonly extremelyshort in relation to typicalglacieradjustmenttime
assumed
in stabilityproblems
of thistype. From(29) thetime scales of years, and the treatment of the instabilityas
"immediate"
in the sense discussed at the outset is thus
development
of the perturbationis

APW = aexp${atcos2•r(x-Et)/•.

(31)

If 8Za> 0, the perturbation
growsexponentially
andthesystem
is unstable. The instabilityconditionis thus

justified. The time scaleof daysis of the sameorder as that
of glacierminisurges,
whichoccurby adjustments
in the basal
water system[Karnband Engelhardt,1987].
The perturbation(31) movesas a wavewith speedE given
by (27), whichis 3 timesthe meanspeedof water flow in the
basalconduitsystem.For the parametersused(for whichthe

termontherightin(27)isnegligible),
E/3is4 cms'l;
8taD4'2
V•'BIn-U-l-•l
0 (32)second
•.2
HW
q
forW=2.4mm,E/3is1.8cms'1andisequal
tothetransport
--

-

F=

>

speedimplicitin (15)+(16)+(22), with •=0.5. This speedis
of the sameorder of magnitudeas the water transportspeed

where

U=4•t2,Lp

(33)

0.7cms'1 measured
byinjection
of salt-water
in thebasal

water systemof Ice Stream B (H. Engelhardt,unpublished
data, 1990}. E is the speedof kinematicwavesin a conduit
Theaboveresults
areonlyapproximate
because
D, E, and systemof the type modeled. Such waves are an inherent
F in (25) vary (slowly)withx as a resultof the longitudinal feature of the conduitsystem,independentof the ice stream
increase in basal water flux in the datum state. The effect of
flow instabilityunder examinationin this paper.
the x variationof the coefficientson the solutionsof (25) is
considered
in the Appendix;althoughthereis a definiteeffect,
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

•.2B
og

it does not alter the basic conclusions reached above on the

The results of the last section indicate that above a certain

basis of the solution for constant coefficients.

Evaluated for Ice Stream B at Upstream B, with

parameter
values
13--0.1ø,
L-- 100km,P--1 bar,W--1 mm,

degreeof nonlinearityin the till flow law the deformingbed
mechanism of ice stream motion is unstable, because of

feedbackfrom the generationof
•'B--0.2
bar,v--400m yr'1, q•--0.5,
fora perturbation

wavelengthX--30 krn, (33) givesU--13, and from (32) we
obtain

(34)

basal meltwater by shear
heatingin the basaltill. The instabilityis somewhatakin to
creep instability by shear heating [Clarke et al., 1977;
Ocrlemansand van der Veen, 1984, p. 96; Hutter, 1983, pp.
160-179],but the feedbackmechanisms
are quite differentin
the two instabilities.

The typeof flow law nonlinearitythat affectsthe deforming

The term-,/n in (32) isneglected
in (34) because
weexpect bed instabilityconsideredhere is nonlinearityin the inverse
dependence
of shearstrainrate or basalsliprate on effective
pressure
at
fixed
shearstress.Thisnonlinearity
islinkedbythe
is unstable.Thevalueof U (=13 in (34))is inverse•
form of the applicableflow law (5) to the nonlinearityin the
proportional
to the squareof the perturbation
waVelength,•.,•'
as (33) indicates;
thusfor •. longerthan30 km, the instability dependenceon shear stress;both have the same effective
exponentn, as discussed
earlier.
setsin for smallerflow nonlinearityn. For large•., with U-,O,
The deforming bed instabilitydependsheavilyon the
the systemis unstablefor n>q.
There is no observational information on the value of the
relationship(13) that specifiesthe responsesensitivity
of the
basalconduitsystem
to changes
in the basalwaterpressure.
parameterq, but it canbe derivedtheoretically.In the caseof
The assumedrelation (13) is valid, with q=l, for a linked
the linked-step-cavity
model [Karnb,1987], an analysisfor
laminarwater flow, analogousto the derivationof equation cavitymodelof the basalwater conduitsystem[Kamb,1987],
and is validin its differentialform (14) for a water film model
(38a) of Karnb[1987]from equation(2) (for turbulentflow)
in the samereference,yieldsq= 1. For the waterfilm model [Alley, 1989a], with q--12. The relationshipgivesonly the
final, steady state responseof water storage to effective
ofAlley[1989a,b], onecanobtainfromequation(17) ofAlley
bywhich
[1989a] and equation (3) of Alley [1989b] the result pressure,omittingthe time-varyingtransientresponse
the adjustmentfrom the initial state to the final response
q = 1 + 10• In 10 applicable
to the differentialrelation(14) of
the presentpaper;for •-0.5, thisgivesq-12. In empirical proceedsonce a perturbationhas been imposed. To this
slidinglawsof a form like (1), rn appearsmostlyin the range extent,and alsobecauseof neglectof the transientdelayin the
equilibrationof basalwaterpressure
withtill porepressure,
the
0-2 [Bentley,1987, p. 8855], and one mightbe tempted,with
time dependence of the perturbation given by (31) is
a leap of imagination,to surmiseon this remote basisthat
incomplete.For an ice tunnelconduitmodel[R6thlisberger,
q-rn. Within the wide foregoingrangeof constraints
on q, a
reasonablyconservativeconclusionis that the deformingbed
1972],thesteady
staterelationship
between
W and/' islike
systemis unstablefor n>•20 for perturbationsof 30 km
r• •., •. ,,• .•.. ,.,,• (for laminarwater flow,q=-3),
there is the further complicationthat the steadystate W
wavelengthor n>--5 for 100 krn wavelength.
withthewaterpressure
gradient
asB-2. Leaving
From (31), the time scaleof the instability(or of a stable decreases
response)
is I8{a1-1,
which,
from(32),isscaled
bythetime- aside the effect of the latter complication,the effect of
negativeq in the relation(32) is to make the systemunstable
dimensional
factorHW/v•B, equalto the time requiredto
generateby basalmeltingenoughwater to replacethe basal againstshortwavelengthperturbationsin the caseof smalln,
water storagein the datum state. For the parametervalues and stable for large n. However, it is not certain that the
assumed,
lSZal-1
is14days
divided
bytheabsolute
value
of steadystatewould be reached,at leastuntil after a periodof
oscillation,becausethe initial responseof a tunnelto increased
the quantityin the finalparenthesis
in (34). This time scaleis
n to be large. Thuswe concludethat if n > 13 + q, the system
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is likelyto lie in the rangefrom about5 to 20. This means
water pressure
or to increased
B is to enlarge,whichis a
response
in the oppositedirectionfrom the steadystate that it makesa great differencefor the functioningof the
response.Thesecomplications
are not encountered
in the deforming bed mechanismwhether basal till has flow
foregoing
treatmentbecause,
for reasons
givenearlier,a water propertieslike thoseassumedin currentnumericalmodeling
(n_<
1.3 ) or insteadlikethosethatappearappropriate
fromthe
layerconduitmodelwasassumed
to be appropriate.
Althoughthetreatmentdoesnotinclude
theice-dynamics- work in soil mechanics discussed in the first section
certainthata deforming
bed
mediated adjustmentsin ice thickness,ice temperature (n--15-100).It seemsreasonably
distribution,and ice flow velocitythat would follow the
immediateperturbationresponse
considered
here and that

mightdampits furtherdevelopment,
someinsightintothe
effectsof ice dynamicscan be gainedfrom the work of
Oerlernans
and vansder Veen [1984, pp. 106 and 191],who
includea feedbackeffectof basalmeltingon basalslidingin
two of their numerical models of ice sheet behavior. For the

effect of basal melting on ice velocity they assume

v = bo+ b•I•V,withconstant
bo andb•. It appears
fromtheir
equation(6.4.1), by comparisonwith (18) above,that they
implicitlyassumel•V=ao+ a•Pw (constant
aoanda0. Hence
theyin effectassumev =c o+ c •Pw (constant
coandc•),which
for perturbationsin Pw can approximatelyrepresenta
nonlinearrelation,as in (11) above. In one modeltheytake
bo=0 and in the otherbo• 0, but sinceao is not necessarily
0, both modelsmay be basedin effecton nonlinearv versus
Pw relations.Not enoughinformationis givento deducethe
effectiven usedin either type of model. The bo• 0 model
shows bounded instabilityassociatedwith multiple steady
states,and the bo= 0 model showsoscillatorybehaviorfor
large enoughvaluesof b•, whichseemsto representa more
complextypeof boundedinstability.The modelsthusindicate
that instabilitycan arisefrom a sensitiveenoughdependence
of ice flow on basalwater pressure,evenwhen the possibly
stabilizingeffectsof ice dynamicsare includedin the analysis.
However,the possibleinfluenceof nonlinearityof the v versus
Pw relation on the stability-instability
conditioncannotbe
determined from the results, for the reason given above.
Other

differences

between

these models and the treatment

here further limit the comparison:for example,the effective

•cis eitherassumed
constant
or proportional
to •', andthe
water storagecalculatedin the modelsis 0.6 to 1.5 m, much
greaterthan the I•V--1mm considered
reasonable
here. For
parametersthat seemappropriateto thesemodels(W--1 m,

•B•-0.5bar,v--10m y'•),thetimeconstant
HW/v•Bin (32)is
---600years;thismakesit possiblethat the early,accelerating
part of the oscillations
calculatedby Oerlernans
and van der
Veen[ 1984,Figure 11.13],whichtakesplaceon a comparable
time scale, is a manifestationof the type of "immediate"
instabilitytreated here.
The criticalvalueof n, abovewhichthe deformingbedflow
mechanismis unstable for the water layer conduit model,

cannotbe closelyf'•xed,partlybecausethe physical
modeland
mathematicaltreatment are only approximate,but primarily
because our knowledgeof systemparametersfor the ice
streamsis limited. Particularlyuncertainis the parameterq.
The theoreticalq valuesof 1 and --12 for two well-defined
modelsof nonuniformwater layerconduitsleavea ratherwide
rangeof uncertaintyas to what q value is appropriateto the
real system,if (13) is applicable. The criticalvalue of n
dependsstronglyalso on the wavelengthof the perturbation
that initiatesthe instability,accordingto (33), but we haveno
firm basis for choosing a value for this wavelength.
Nevertheless,
from the evaluationof the lastsectionit appears
that for reasonablechoicesof parametervalues,the criticaln

mechanismin which the till theology controlsthe rate of

glaciermotionis unstableif the till behaves
mechanically
like
clay-richsoil at residualstrength,with n>--100, and if (13)
applies.
Unless a mechanismfor preventing perturbationsof
wavelengthlongerthan about 10 km were in operation,a flow
systemsubjectto the aboveinstabilitycouldnot persistin its
unstablesteadystateover geologictime. Are the fast-moving
ice streamsaswe seethem todaythe resultof pastspeed-ups
promoted by this instability? The form of the instability
criterion in (32} permits this, becausethe datum-stateice
streamvelocityv doesnot affect the conditionof stabilityor
instability(signof •), althoughit doesaffect the time scale
of its development.But by the sametoken,the present-day
icestreamsshouldstillbe unstable.Sometypeof instabilityin
ice streammotion may be suggestedby the recentstoppingof
Ice Stream C [•'hillans and Bolzan, 1987], but no
manifestationof instabilityin terms of rapid increasein ice
streamvelocitiesis currentlyobserved.
From the seeminglystabilizedmotion of the currently
active ice streamsone is thus nudgedto the conclusionthat
theirmotionisnot nowbeingcontrolledby till theology,which,
as the foregoingconsiderations
indicate,would not provide
stabilization.The implicationis that someother mechanism
limits the speedof motion.
An independentindicationof the sameconclusionis the
low measuredshear strengthof the basaltill, 0.02 bar from
Figures1 and 2, which makesthe till an order of magnitude
too weak to supportthe basalshearstressof 0.2 bar required
mechanicallyas a regionalaverage.
If an incipienticestream(or an incipiently
surgingglacier)
is subjectto the deformingbedinstabilitydiscussed
aboveand
beginsto speed up rapidly becauseof it, the motion may
becomelimited by someother resistingmechanism(s)
at the
bed before there is time for major adjustmentsin ice sheet
configurationof the type modeledby Oerlernans
and van der
Veen[1984]. Sucha courseof eventswouldbe analogous
to
the theoryof glaciersurgingbyLliboutry[1968,p. 51; 1969,p.
946], in which the slidingrate increasesunstablybecauseof
basalcavitationovershort-wavelength
roughness
elements,but
the increaseis ultimatelystabilizedby the slidingresistance
of
long-wavelengthroughnesselements. In the ice streamsthe
stabilizationcould for example be achievedby the sliding
resistanceof scattered"stickyspots"of bedrockprotruding
throughthe basaltill layer.
If the conclusion that some other mechanism controls the

ice stream motionsis correct,current attemptsto model the
icestreammotionson the assumption
that theyare controlled
by the deforming bed mechanismare misdirected. Valid
modelingof the icestreammotionscanof coursebe doneonly
when

the

mechanism

that

controls

the

motion

has been

securelyidentifiedand quantitativelyformulated. The need
for further effort in that direction is emphasizedby the
considerations
here as to flow law nonlinearityin relationto
stability/instability
of the deformingbed mechanism.
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APPENDIX

We

consider

here

the effect

11(x,t
) =eat
e•(x)
of the x variation

=

D

$v
v

_

$W

(35)

W

$E
$D
$L
E
D
L

(36)

$F $E 8/'

(37)

F

E

p

(43)

of the

coefficients
D, E, and F on the solutionsof (25). A first
approximation
to the x variationis obtainedby expandingthe
coefficients
in powerseriesin x, and keepingthe constantand
linear terms. To do this we expandthe variationsof (26),
(27), and (28) differentially:
$D
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(44)
d2•
-E(1
+•x)•.•+(D-a)•
d•
F(1+•x)•._•
=0

A differentialequationof type (44) can in principlebe
solved exactly with confluent hypergeometricfunctions
[BatemanManuscriptProject,1953,p. 249], but to obtaina
practicalsolutionI useinsteada perturbationmethod,based
on the small value of • over an intervalof adequatesize
aroundthe point of interest. Let the solutionof (44) be
representedas

• = 8taeikX(l+•f(x))

(45)

in whichf(x) is an undeterminedfunction and k=2•t/X.
The $ here designatesdifferentialchangesfrom the valuesat

an arbitrarypoint of interest(here taken at UpstreamB),
whichwill be designatedx=O, so that $L =$x=x.
The longitudinalvariation of v representslongitudinal

strainrateexx:

Introduce
.•45)into(44),takea asgiven
in (30),andneglect
terms in •".

The result is

• [Ff//- (E-2Fki))
d- (Fk
2+Eki)x]
=0 (46)
whereprimesdenotedifferentiation.(46) is satisfied
by

•v •xx Vo-Vu
x
"•X

vo

~

vo

vo

L

(38)

f =rx2+sx +p

(47)

when the constants r and s are

Herevu- 100myr-1istheflow
velocity
ata point
distant
L
-100 kmupstream
fromtheorigin,
whereV=Vo;thelastform

2r = - (Fk2+Eki)/(E- 2Fki)

(48)

s = 2rF/(E-2Fki)

(49)

of (38) assumesuniform longitudinalstrain rate over this
interval.

The variationof waterstorage$W in (35) is linkedto the
variationin conductivity
$K by (17) and thenceto x by (23)
and (24):
$W

W

=

$K

3K

=

1

x

(39)

3, L

The constantp, which is a solutionof the homogeneous
equationassociated
with (46), canbe chosensoasto minimize
f(x) in somesense,for example,
soasto makef(x) averageto
zero over an interval of interest -1 <x <1:

f =rx2+sx- 1/,r12

Thevariation
ofeffective
pressure
APislinked
toAWby(13)

(50)

and thenceto x via (39)
$P

1 $W

1

p

q W

3,qL

-•- ....

x

In the spiritof seekinga perturbationsolutionthat deviates

(40)

little from the sinusoidal
perturbation
in (31), we do not
prescribe
rigidinitialandboundaryconditions;
rather,we seek

to minimize
f(x). A secondsolutionof the homogeneous
When(38)-(40) are combinedin (35)-(37) andnumerical equationcouldbe addedto (47), but minimization
off(x) is
values,-0.5 andq-3 introduced(as usedin the evaluation bestachieved
withoutit. Measures
of the departure
of f(x)

from0 aref( _ 1)= %r12+_
s1.

in the main text}, the variationsbecome

$D~o
' $E_•,$F_x
D

E

F

L

(41)

In (41), thevariationshavebeenroundedfor simplicity
to the
nearestintegralmultipleof x/L, but thisis not essentialin the
treatment

that follows.

On the basisof (41), the first approximationto the x
variationis incorporated
into (25) as follows:

0._.•
=D11-E(
1+•x)
0-•--•+F(1
+•x)0211
(42)
Ot
ox
Ox2

From the form of (43), (45), and(50) we seethatthex
variationof the coefficients
D, E, andF in (25) affectsthex
dependence
ofthesolution,
through
nonzero
f (x)in(45),while
leaving
unchanged
theexponential
t dependence
in (31) and
(43), with exponential
coefficient
a givenby (30). Thusan
initialperturbation
APw(x, o) of theform(45)withf(x)given
by (48)-(50) will decayor grow exponentially
with time,
depending
on the signof 8a asin (31).
The perturbation,insteadof a simplesinusoid,has the
formof a sinusoid
withamplitude
andphasevarying
slowly
withx. Measures
of thedeparture
of theamplitude
fromthat
of a simple sinusoid over the interval --l_<x_<l are

wherefor compactness
11iswrittenfor APw,wheree=l/L,

] l+•f(_l)]

andwhereD, E, andF are nowconstants.To solve(42), a
separationof variablesis carriedout in the usualway,with

parametersusedin the main text,for whichr = 0.0 5 2 -0.27 9i

separationconstanta; the result is

valuesvia (26)-(28)),thesemeasures
are0.033and0.011,thus

-1.

Evaluatedwith I=10 km and the

km-1,s=0.094-0.148i(from
(48)and(49)with
parameter

16,594
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about3% maximum. The assumption,
for stabilityanalysis,
of
a sinusoidalperturbationis of coursean arbitrarychoice
adaptedto the form of the solution(29). It is therefore
equallyreasonableto assumean initial perturbationof the

stress-strain-time
behaviorof"wet"clays,Geotechnique,
35,
283-298, 1985.

Boulton,G.S., A paradigmshiftin glaciology?,
Nature,322, 18,
1986.

form(45), especially
whenthisperturbation
differsonlyslightly Boulton, G.S., and R.C./L Hindmarsh,Sedimentdeformation
beneathglaciers:Rheologyand geological
consequences,
(3% in amplitude,as shown above) from a sinusoidal
J. Geophys.
Res.,92, 9059-9082,1987.
perturbation
overanx intervalof length2/• 4. Thustheform
Boulton,G.S.,andA.S. Jones,Stabilityof temperateicesheets
of (43) justifiesusingthe instability
criterion(32) whenD, E,
and F are slowlyvaryingfunctionsof x.

restingon bedsof deformablesediment,
J. Glaciol.,24, 2943, 1979.
Boulton, G.S., G.D. Smith, A.S. Jones, and J. Newsome,
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